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FOREI,IORD
f"ogether uii.f itr, cu,m:nun"!eeticq on the acijustrnent of lihs
sf c'Inom'ic pol" iry gr:id*Lin*s tor '!9711 tlrs llonimiss ion herewith suirmits
t* tl're Counc"iL a r"eport sn the econorlic po{"i':"ies pul''sued in t}le
ilierri:er 
-5tlltes [^ast year- In so elo'ingn the Commission 
.is acting -irr
;ic':Llldsnq:e uiith ArtieLe ? of t.he er:uncil" lteci*ion of 'lS Febrr.iary'X974
,:n the atiainmerrt r:f a h'i gh degree of colrverEence crf tlts cuclnor-ric
p:oL il'i et c,''i the i'lenrber stal"es o'f the Eur'ripreari sconomic comrrur'ity"
At the salqe tinis the rr'port <Jescribesn in accot'dance itith
ArticLe 1? of the abovementicrned dr:cisionn th* impLemerrtation of the
'Jeci s'ion ciuring 1977 and assesses jiho conf ortitity of the pr"ll" i cies
pursuecl r.rith the ob jecti ves set 
"
Th'i s repo,'t is sent to r:he Hrrrr::pean Far"L'i amei'it;rt tlher same t'i me
as i i"; is transrn.{i;'[ed to the C*unc'iL.
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A. THE EC0N0Mi C POLI CY IN THF ' OMMUN ITY Ilr 'iQ7'i
I. Tle Srof,c,mtg_lg-g-b-t-qgrld gt jhe b$iqgir$ ol 19?J
1.1 The ecnnomic 
"'"qbleris facing the Member States of the
Community at thb.beg'iri, r ,g nf 1917 were serious: the sLr:wing down
6f dynamic forces, persisting'rrr fl-aiion, rising unefilpLoymel':i and
Large baLance of payments disequi Libria'
FotLowing a LuLL during the summer, economic growth
continued in the Last quarter of 1976 and th€ first quart€r r:f 1977"
The first signs of a neakening of demand and production were aL;'eady be-
cominE evident at the beginninE of 19?V, and they became even cLearer .ls'che
year r.lore ep* The prospects for a strong, seLf-sustaining and acceLeratin,J
economic upsvling remajned (even then) uncerta'i n. For the Ccminunity *s a whoLen
assuming no change in econom'ic poLicies, the forecAst wis for :3'- 3117 %
growth rate in real GDP (9762 4.BD (1). As a resuLt, it was arit icipatec{ that
the unfavourabLe Labour manket situation wouLd tend to continue"
1,2, Other major causes for concern at the beginning of the ye'rf !{ere
the Lack of adequate improvement in infLation Pa'tes and the increased
divergences in price and cost trends and'in payments baLances anrcnE the
Mernber States. A1 increase in the cost of oiL imports" a
rise in ra1a materiaL and food prices (exacerbated by the falL in vaLue of
sorne currencies) and increases in pubLic service charges anc,l taxes resuIted
once again in acceLerating infLation rates, which in tunn threatenred to
push up uage demands and, in some cases/ to reduce the growth of real
disposable income"
At the beg'inning of 197?, the avenage Commuin'i'iy lrowlh rate foi"
consumer pri ces conpared to the previous year hras st i {. L about 11 * 12 y,-
Even Less satisfactory b/as the fact that jnfIation rates r;':rqr'Jiver-
ging rv'ideLy between member cr:untries; they ranged trom 17, fc'r the Federal-
RepubLic of Gepmarry to Z1-?-?i1 in Ireland and ltaly (see table 5 ). These price
1) See tfre Comm'i ssionrs report on the economic situatiorr in the Ct:innuirilY,'
December 1976r p" 27 (table 10)/and Communic,:t'ion to rhe i.nuiii 'l c':'"r':ern'inE
the adjustment of the economic poLicl, guidet. ines t'or 197"1o Ci'ir'i(':7't1jB i'inal'
of 4 fiarch 1977, p. 5.
b
- e'
diver...'r!ces uJere atso the cause of Fharp changes in exchange rates, r.rhich
in the autumn o'f 1976 affected mainly the French franc, the Lira and the
pou:,,J sterLing, aLthor-rgh an aciaption of intervention rates in the snake was
aLsr necessary,(1 ) 
"
1.3" Divergences in the trend of trade baLances and payments balances
r,,iith'in the Comrrunity were just as Large as divergerrces in infLatisn rates"
Bata,r,;e of trade de'fic'its fon Francen ItaLy and the United Kingdom, and
forrhe C*,nmunity as a wholen had in th,e f,or;rth quarter af 1976 reached
their ser:ond high point since 197tl, anr:l they inprov'ed onLy rrery graduaLLy
in .the f i rst quarter of 197'l .
1"4. Since the ;lutunrn of 19V(>,, inrnetary and burdgetary p*licy in the
cJefic'it countrjes had been mainLy aimnd at holding ciown pnice and'cost rises,
checking the f aL L 'in the vatue"of e urren':igs ancl restoring baLanrce of
payment:* equiLibria" The fvlember StAtes r.*ith bal-ance of payinents surplus*s
and Low levels of inf Laticn were Looked to 'le.r br ingi about a revival. 'in
demand and production ('l) 
"
6) loliii'i ss"i +n Communicat"i cn to tir e C,rq:nc'i l. ili)nfr:t'ri ing the adjustment o1'the
ecorr,irnic poi, icy gr"ridei. jnes for" 1?r"n,, lviarch 'l?7?'p 0.1 no t" 'l1tl of 1V t{lay
1q77, F,, ?2n parasr*ph 'i"3. 
t
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II.Inadequate achievement of economic poLicy objeetives irt 1977
2.1 In the AnnLi;,' ":epcnt o,-' the econom'i c situation in the Community
laying dopn the economic poLicy guideLines for 1977(prepared'in the autumi-r
of 1976), it was assumed thatn in pursuit of the fourth medium-term economic
poficy programme, an average growth rate of about 47, for reaL Community 6DP
in 1977 h/as necessa?y, provided that positive infLuences, particuLarLy
expans'ionary forces outside the Community, continued to strengthen (1).
However, in adj'ustirig the economic poLicy guideLines tor 1977 (2), growth
targets had to be revised downwards" A 3.5% growth rate was forecast for the
Community at this time on the assumption that the FederaL RepubLic of Germany
and the NetherLands wouLd achieve their target growth rates of 5% and 4E
respectiveLy. As the year pfagressed, it became cLear that the target figures
woutd not be achieved by either of these two countries or the Comr,,un'ity as a
who t e.
2.2 In aLL probabiLity, reaL Community GDP grew by no more than 2Z in
1977. The growth rates for the FederaL RepubLic of 6ermany; France and the
BeneLux countries wiLL probabLy be about 2.5'/. that for ltaly [ess than 2 Y,,
and the United Kingdomrs GDP wiLL probabLy have shown LittLe or no growth.
OnLy IreLand registered a high rate of growth (5 112 %) (see table 1).
The difference between growth rates for GDP and finaL domestic demand
shows that in many Member States, the foreign sector contributed to overalL
growth.0nLy in IreLand, Luxembourg and, especiaIty, the NetherLands' did
reaL domestic demand increase faster than reaI GDP. t/ithout the positive
contribution of the foreign sector, the growth rate of reaL Community GDP
would have been even tower (3).
(1) AnnuaL Report on the economic situation in the Community arrd economic
poLicy guideLines for 1977,0J No L 358 of 29 December 1976" paragraph 3.4
Q) Commission Communication to the CounciL concerning the adjustment of
the economic poticy guideLines for 1977n tlarch 1977
(3) The foneign sector contribution (difference between imports and exports
of goods and services) to the growth o'r'r'eaL GDP was negat'ive (-A"&Y.)
in 1976.
2.3 In 1977 the number of registered unempLoyed increased by a
furtl;er 600,000 in the Community tCI 5.7 niLLion, which corresponds to
a rate of 5.t+7. of the working popuLat'iorr (19762 5.0,4). AtL Member States
Here not affected by the,deterioration in the employment situation. Thus
the Federal RepubL'ic of 6ermanyn Irelancl and the NertherLands succeeded in
conta'i ning or recJuc'i ng the numbers out o,f work and lihe unempLoyment rate.
ilo1nlever/ in certain other Member States the increase in unemployment has
;reen checked in the cour'se of 'the past'few monthsrthanks to the measures
adopted wjthin the framework of the empLoyment polir:y"
The prr:portion of feinaLe unemp Loyment rose everywhere in 197V " The
number of yo.lng people out of work reachtci 2 miLLion in the Community. Their
percentage of the totaL exceeded 40X in tl're majori't)r of countries w"ith the
except jori of the FederaL Republ.ic of Germany (see table 5) 
"
2"4 The targets set in the AnnuaL Rerport fon r"educirrg the rise in
ronsunrer prices 'in 1977 (fronr 'lA% tfo abcut T*&% as;l Community avei'age) aLso
rapidl;' ploved too an:bi'tiout (see tabLe 1) " Cer"i:ain spec"iaL f act,:rs (ri-qe in Raw
materiai.s 5:ri ces, delayed ef fer:ts of the' clepreciatiot'l of some t;rrenciesr
increases in public sect;or charges and tax;es) contii'ruerj to niake themseLves
feLt <iuring the finst part of the year, Jn the f irs"t haLf o'f i??7n the grorth
nate ii1 the consumer pnice ir"rrJex (recaLcul.ated as i?t'j annLial rate) was sti LL
as high as'i1Y, far the Commun'ity as a vhole, In the sec*ncJ haLf of the year,
the ef fects *f the stabi I iratiern measi.,nes taken beg;rn t* mak* themselves
f eLt; tl"re ennuat rate for' tii{s period uras soine 7 '5'/,., Cost rnd pr''ice increases
sLowed doun, parti cularLy in 1:he iJnited Kingd,rm, iret,and and ihe' BeneLux
counlries"
1f one tai<es the trend o'f in"fLation r"ates throughout the year/
ano not the arrnual- averagese it a;rpears'tfrat the tarqets for reclucing the
rise "in prjces in 1977 irr-{omparison r,*'ith lhe-ir,'itii:L'fjgures itave beert
achiever,Jo exr:ept irr Denn'rark anrj Fi"'ilnce" Tfr* infLi,tion rail: lrr'ihe Federat
ftepLrbi.ic r:f Gerrnany was about :5"5i1 at. tire end of 1?"77, which is eqi.tjvaient
the airrri,rai- ar..ri"alje iri fLai":ion r';it* iq 1i77'0. Fcrihs LJn'i tecj l{'i ngdo'ri the rate
uas 'l 2X a:rii i'or ircl"and 11!i; {si:s f i;irL,"* l) ", 1n rian!'e ll'le ri i'e in pRices
sL,r're,; ulcun $,rbstaneial-l. l ir,ilie i,ilsi. rjliarte: of i9t-{: caLcuinr:ed at 3n
anrrll;ri, i'ai:e 'i l: ulas s,:irre IX" In Itllr"yn 'tr:'*r. the t:i:uard trencr.'i tt ccingumer
irr i r 6 ; l',a : S I I t i< :,:'t*d i:rl* r' i<,.' *-* Ly,
6
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III.
3.1 . Progress achieved in reducing baLance of payments
disequi Libria was aLso impressive- The
Communityrs trade ba[ance (fob/fob) in 1977 wiLL show an inprovement of
some 6 10 000 miLLion over 1976, and the current account halance an improve-
ment of some 6 8 000 miLLion (see tab[e 6 ). Most striking of aLl has been
the pnogress achieved by ltaLy and the United Kingdom, both of r,,rhom had a
current account suplus at the end of 1977 (some 6 2 000 miLLion and
$ 300 miLLion respectiveLy), and aLso by France, which cut its deficit
by aLmost haLf. The overaLL current account surpLus of the NetherLands
was reduced by some I2 000 miLtion corpared with the prev'ious year, whiLe
that of the Federa[ RepubLic of Germany was brought down on[y sLightLy"
s.2. The reduction in the current account deficit in 1977 was a[most
as spectacuLar as in 1975 , when the Communityrs current account inrproved
by just under s 10 000 miLLion. The totaL deficit of the deficit countries
feLL to S 5 000 milLion in 1977, compared with aLmost 6 14 000 miLlion in 1976.
As in 1975, the main factor behind this ilTprovement was the very marked decline
in domestic demand in most of the countries.0ther speciaL factors pLayed
a roLe, factors which were partty responsibLe for the Large deficits in 1976
(severe winter, anticipative purchases of oiL, poor harvests) but had a
further impact in 1977. FinatLy, North Sea oiL began to pLay a key roLe in
1977.
Inlg16Connunityimportsofgoodsandserviceshadrisenby
a[most 11 1l? % in reaL terms (compared with a 5'A increase in domestic demand)'
In 1977, by contrast, the grorth of totaL imports glas down to only 27' (with
domestic demand rising by 1'.3iD. The NetherLands is the only country where
the deveLopment of imports has been faster than that of exports" The Community's
reaL exports increased by about 4.311 (as against 9.7% in 197il ' Ita[y and the
United K.ingdom each increased their total exports in 1977 by about 5 1lZ Y" in
reaL terms, France by 6.37, and Irelanrj by about 14 y", while tire expansion 'in
worLd trade at constant prices was only 5 %;" The question rises' hertevef'
whether the absorption of baLance of'payments deficits in the deficit cruntries
has not been accompLished too quickLy or hiire'lher the reducti-crn '.rf g'-t'*Luses jn
the other countries has not been too smatL"
'1
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11 The marked worsening in the exchange rate parities of the
currencies of the deficit countries in 1976 - more than 20% for ltaty,
a fittLe less than 17% lor the United Kingdom and around 147. for France
- undoubtedLy made an appriciabLe contribution to ther improvement in the
payment's baLances of these countries in 1977. The monetary depreciations
which came about in the above mentioned c,ountries, foLtoued as they were
by tighter incomes poLicies resulteo in an increased effectiveness of
the balance of payments adjustrnent mechanisms" In corrparison with these
fLuctuations, the variations in exchange rates in 1977 Here more moderate
at the end of the year"0n a year to year basisu the ItaLian Lira registered
an effr:ctive decline of 6"5'A and the Danish kroneo whrich in 1976,appreciaied
by about the same onder of magnitude, felL by 62" 0n the other hanrd the
parjty of the French franc remained p16cticaLly uncha'nged (-1 
"5U) whjle
the pound sterling expelienced an effecti've apprec jation of around 5 1/27",
nearly as much as the Dl4 (see table 7 )-
DeveLopm.ents in jnternational competitiveness may be sei: out if
account is taken of both changes in domestic prices as well as exchange
ratesr. although the resuLts obta jned .are r;ub ject tr: severe I im"itations. -'-
Between the finaL quartu. gf_-]y6 anr]'the Last quarter of, 1977 the United
Kingdom and Ireland l"ost the cr:mpetit'ir;'ity that they had gained in the
previotts year; as in 1976 the'improvement in ItaLian compet'itivity w6s
oni.y mlnor, the ri se in domes{:i c pri ces havinE gone aLinost hand in hand
w'ith the depreeiation of the Lira, urhi Le iin France the s'ituatuion' which
had impi"eved rnarkedly i n the previous year, did not change very much in
1977 
" 
The p'osition of the Federal Republ."ic of Germany - afte r the worsening
experienced the previous year * deteriorated again (see tabLe 7). i
8
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3.4 . f'lonetary pol{cy has contrlbuted substant{alLy to th'is increased
convergence of econo r'' deveLopment. The bitter experience drawn from
monetary depreciaticns of pr,.eding years has LargeLy infLuonced Inonel:ary
poLicy in t:he Member States, whether grouped together, ornot, in the snake.
To shatter the dangerous devaLuation spiraL - rises in domestic costs'
infl.ationary pressures and a further devaLuation'- the governments of the
fLoating countries(United Ki.ngdom, France, ItaLy) have, since the autumn of
1g76 and throughout 197?, directed their monetary po[icy at the stabiL'ization
of exchange rates. The reaLisation of this objective has necessitated
a more restrictive monetary policy, but the countries in question have at
the same time deveLoped the convergence of their economic poLjcy at
a Conimunity Level. Likewise the monetary poLicy authorities of the Member
States participating in the Community exchange rate system have reacted
immediately to the downward pressures exerted on their curroncies by
increases in money market ratesr even if this poLicy has not bten in
accordance with the immediate needs of domestic economic activity;
it was in this direction that the Benetux countries acted at the end of
the year. Denmark, whiLe pursuing a restrictive monetary po['icy, adapted
the externaL vaLue of its currency to.the rise in the LeveL of domestic
costs by two devatriations in ApriL and August,
The pubLication in the United Kingdom, France and the FederaL
RepubLic of Germany of objectives for the expansion of the money suppLy
have aLso contributed to a cLoser convergence. In these three countries
the magnitude of the increases aimed at ranged from B to 13 /'. Even
though these norms refer to monetary aggregates defined and caLcuLated
in a different manner, these figures have made, in comparison with the
trends observed in the past, a greater contribution to a more baLanced
deveLopment.
The progress accompLished in the fieLd of monetary poLicy
harmonisation was refLected in a cLoser aLignment of Liqu'id'ity expansion in
the various Member States. hlith the exception of ltaLy where fto,rt/ supp[y
was growing at an annual rate of about 2A % and lreLand, where growih
acceLerated towards the end of the Yearrthe moventents of the b cadly defirrnd
o\
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mon€,/ suppLy (M2 or M3) taras mainta'ined, in 1977 rwithin a reLativeLy
riairoh, range f rom 8 Z (Nethertands) to 12 1/2 'l (France). 0n the
other hand no narrowing of the gap, in comparison with the previous
yearr i.ras observed in both [ong term and short term interest rates.
Thi s result i s rtot, hor;ever, surprising since it has, to a Large
extent, been the consequence of a monetary poL'icy aimed at obtaining
a greater degree of convergence (see tabLe 9).
3.5. Budgetary poticy has played a very important role in the
acljustment processes which have tended to reduce the disparities as
far as balance of payments and price deveLopment:; are concerned" In
ItaLy, and in tlie Ljnited l(ingdomn in particuLar, the controL,of pubtic
finances has servecj to sLowdouln the growth of internaL demando aLbeit
in different r^rays: 'in ItaLy, this effect was achieved by a strengthen'ing
of fiscaL pressure," whereas in tl're United Kingdonr a strict L'irnit to the
growth of expenditure enabled direct tax reductions to be made in
support r:f the poL"icy o"f moderating the rate of growth of norninat incomes.
Iri Denmark and in France" the budgetany'pnocess has also tended to
harre the restrictive effects requ'ired by the need for adjustment.
aL'ihough to a Iesser rJegree", The erth*r {ountries,""aith the exception
of Belgiurn' have maintained a trudgetarv poLicy stance mone restrictive
than'1":!re conjuncturaL situation reclu'ired" Tirese countnies in 1977, have
ther*"f oi.*r taken a Lead on the way t{ir",ards gradual. L;, ps6rrirrg lrubLi c sector
def ie jts '- a nredirrm term objective for aLl l{ember States (see tabLe 10).
3"6" The reduction irr infLation rates, iil Csrnrnunity average terms,
has alson in 1977o resulted'in a narrowing of the gap of these rates
r"rithin the Commun'ity (see table 1 anrd 4) " In January 197V the gap between
annual increases in consumer pnices annong rnember countries uas sti lt 'lI
percentage points; in Decemher"it had faLLerr to 11 points, the extreme
vaLres'in this period being registered in the FecleraL RepubLic of Germany
and in ItaLy"
.^" | .o.
ID
The imProved
months' appears even
consiclered, instead
-8€-
convergence of
cLe,:"'er if the
of the Year to
the deveLopments noted for some
shorter term Price rises are
year increases
ThepriceLuLLwasatreadysignaLLedinthefirst.haLfofthe
yearinthemajorityofmembercountr.ies,byastrongweakeningofthe
rise.inwhoLesaLeprices.DuringthesecondhaLfoftheyearthecorre.
spondingind.iceshaveeven,.insomeMemberStates'faLLenforseveraL
corlsecutive months. In 1977 whoLesaLe prices remained 
practicaLLy stabLe
inBelgjum,theFederaLRepubLicofGermanyandinFrance.Intheother
countries as weLL, tdith the exception of the united Kingdom 
and IreLand'
theirupwardmovementhasbeensubstantiaL[y[essthanthatoftheconsumer
price index. Towards the end of the year their development' together 
with
thatofconsumerprices,hasshownasubstantiaLconvergenttrendas
between the different Member States (see tabLe 4)-'
\\
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IV. ldhy, the economic qecoverv--4id not gontinue in 1947
4. I. Looking back eysp €conorrric dev'e[opments and poLicies in
1927, one inevitabLy comes up against the question why the recovery faLtered,
why economic activity in aLmost aLL the l4ember States LeveLLed off and in
some cases even declined for a period rand why expectations even during the
second haLf of the year were not fulfiLLed. t,Jas the growth of aggregate
demand too Low and did the responsibiLjty for this Lie with the private
on public secton, domestic demandron the sLowdown in the growth of worLd
trade? 0n the other handrmust one assume from the hesitancy and uncertainty
of the cycl'icaL trend that suppLy and gnor"rth ulere irr generaL too weak, a
weakness which could not be ovencome by demand stimurLation aIone?
The foL Low'ing attempt to anaLy,se the weakness of econ,rmi c
activity in 1977 is nestnicted to the ma'jin factors invoLved" Specific
factors are dealt with in the chapters on each country"
The growtlr of demand and pnoduction in the Community was in
generaI disappointing fo;^ three basic reasons:
- the weakness of the world economy and the slowdown in the growtlt
of worLd trade outside the Community compared with the previous year;
the generaLLy mone restrictive s'lance o'f economic poLicy than foreseen
in those countries r.lhich had Large-scaLe baLance rrf payments probter*s,
high LeveLs of infLat'ion, and depreciating currencies;
the Lag'in the rev'ivaL of economic ac1;ivity in those Ilember States, such
asthe Federal RepubLic of Germany, which for a Long period over-
estimated the setf sustajning dynamic forces in the private sector
and the abiLity of the pubLic sector to pursue an anticycLical. budgetary
poLicy
...1 "..
s*j,*r<t *.$ j.tr1 r,:: ;:e:;4d*e,|--:gs$;si-'.d.-*.
1, AnnuaL Report
poLicy guidet
on the economic situation
ines for 1977, oJ no L 358
in the Community and economic
of 29 December 1976.
\)-
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4.2. The disappointing growth rates in the Community are no doubt
in lange part due to the fact that the expansion in the voLgme of worLd
tra-de was Lower than expected. Even in the AnnuaL Report reLating to 1977'
it r.las assumed that the vor[ume of worLd imports outside the Community in
1977 would be about 7 1/2i('' Th.is forecast had very quickLy to be revised
downwards. The reaL growth rate of wortd trade (imports) is now put at
about 5.5i4 and the growth in the voLume of irnports by the industria[ized
countries (exctuding the Community) at about 7 %' i.e. ha[f the [eveL of
growth in 1976. One reason for this situation was that LeveLs of demand
and growth rates in the industriaLized countries were Lower than expected
(4 % instead of5 
- 5.5 7. ), especiaLLy in Japan, but aLso in the smaLter
industriaLized countnies, whose baLance of payments difficuLties forced
them to pursue restrictive economic poLicies. Since the poLicy of the
deveLoping countries and ths state-tradi'ng countries was to reduce their
high LeveL of foreign indebtedness, there was a sLowdown in the growth of
imports by deveLoping countries, whiLe irports by the state-trading countlies
dropped sti Lt further.
The sLowdown in the worLd economy in 1977 had other causes,
however, the most important being: the ending of impulses emanating from
stockbuiLding and from raw materiaL and oiL irports (which had partly been
brought forward in 1976 because of expected price rises), and uncentainties
and constraints in worLd trade caused by the spread of protectionism and
by exchange rate fIuctuations.
4.3. However, it woutd be an oversimpLification to attribute the
inadequate LeveL of economic recovery in the Community to the marked
s[owdown in the growth of worLd trade aLone. The Community accounts fon
about 30 % of worLd trade and thus exerciies a significant infLuence on its
deveLopment. EquatLy irportant is the fact that aLmost 50'A of the foreign
\1)
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demand of each Member State (and a[most two thlrds in gome cases) comes
from the other Community countries. It was indeed mainLy the Low growth
of domestic demand in the member countries which caused the Lack of groh,th in l
foreign demand for each member country in 1977 conpared with 1976" This
generaL weakness of foreign demand from the Community countries is ref[ected in .
the abrupt drop in the growth of intra-community trade. rn 1977, intra-
Community trade in reat terms probabLy only increased by just under Z 1t4,A
whereas in 1976 it grew by aLmost 15 1lZ.
WORLD TRADE AND INTRA-COMIVIUNITY TRADE
(Annuat gnowth rates in Z and at constant prices)
197c-74(5 yeans)
average
1975 1976 '1977
l.Jor Ld trade (outs'ide
the Community, imports)
Intra-Community trade
Imports from non-Community
countries
Exports to non-Community
count r i es
8
9
7.5
7.8
-1
-7 .0
-2 1/2
-3 1t2
I
15
'13
6
1/2
1t2
1t2
5 1t2
?.1t4
1 :"112
6 1t4
4.4. The growing economic interdependence of the industriaLized countries
and particuLarLy the Community countries is confinmed by another phenomenon.
In recent yeans, the synchronization of c,ycIicaL movements, as evident
particu[arLy in the trend of industriaL production, has cLearty increased.
.. .l .. .
*af-Li:EL*r:r4{4?i.ki-.$.sjia64.1id4i.*,$a,;};fri!r*6,.:36a-1w1|ffi@.'t-#_-'' - --
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The quarterLy trsnd of lnduetrlel production 'in the Mcmber States
does indeed po.int to a convergence of seasonaL fLuctuations even where
economic poLjcies are quite different. In most of the countries, the
recession in the third quarter of 1976 (or in some cases in the second
and third quirters of.1977) and the pickup after the Long sLack summer
oeriod occurred more or Less simultaneousLy. A simiLar pattern of
paraLeL cycLicat trends is refLected in the quarterLy growth rates for
real GDP,.avaiLab[e for four of the Community countries (1).
Though it is regarded as necessary that cyclicaL trends in the
"strong" and "weak" countries shouLd be out of phase, this-did not happen
in 1977, with the exception of the United Kingdom.
(1) The reaL GDP of these countries taken together rose by 17 in the
fourth quarter of 19?6 and in the first quarter of 1977. subsequentLy
feLL and probabLy rose again by just under 1 I in the fourth quarter
of 1977.
i**.&&ss."u{L!.i! i ! jr:9*!j8:g*3!Edrtg*4t1|e;,r!bii* asf.r4#sryry{,*=lf i.-f'tjr{ry -' :-'--
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4.5. The real average growth rstes of thc varlous conponents of demand
in the Community taken as a whole, conceal a number of divergences in
trend between lvlember States. Nonethetess, some basic simiLariLities
of trend can be seen for most of the countries in corparison with 1976
(see tabLe 2 )z
in aLL the countries except the Nether[ands and lreland, the groHth
of reat domestic demand, especiatLy gross fixed capitaL formation,
decLined; private demand provided the main support for economic
activity, with the exception of the United Kingdom and Denmark;
whereag in 1976 stockbuiLding had contributed on average 2?( to the
growth rate of reat GDP, in 1977 ther figure fe[L to zero or Has
even negative, once again yith the exception of the NetherLands,
Iretand and a[so the United Kingdom;r
the externaI seCtor in the countries with Large deficits in previous
years accounted for about 1 o 1 1l? % (for ltaly even almost 2 Z)
of rea[ growth; the contribution wa:; negative for the Netherlands and
" " onLy of a sriral,L ordeir-'for Germany and BeLgium.
4.6. The growth rates of reaL private consumption have become generatLy
subdued in the 1970's and have weakened further between 1976 and 1977. This
weakness was most marked in the United Kingdom, Denmark and ltaLy, as a
consequence of restrictive fiscaL poLicies and fal"Is in reaL income. In the
remaining member countries reat disposabLe income has increased further, a
resuLt of both growth in the compensation of emptoyees and increased rates
for current grants from generaL government. The pe,rsonaL sectorrs savings
ratio remains at the hi,gh Level attained in the early years of the recessron.
The rjectines in the sav'ings ratio in the FederaL Repubtic of Germany and in
the United Kingdom are the resuLts of speciaL factors such as above average
withdrawaIs from saving contracts, partl,y compensated for by contractions in
the incemes of uages and salary earners.,
-fG
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Apart from the FederaL RepubLic of Germany, Luxembourg and ItaLy
compensationofempLoyeespercapitaQrewmonesLowLyin1977thanin1976
However, at the same time there was a marked stowing down in the rate of i
productivity growth.As a resuLt in the majority of member countries there was
a further increase in unit tabour costs, in some cases even an acceLeration was
pEgist€recl (FederaL RepubLic of Germany and ItaLy). OnLy'in the United King-
dom was a sLowing down observed (see tab[e 3 and 4). Because of weak cfemand ,-
the increased wage costs couLd.not be passed on, so that the continuaL increase
in unit tabour costs has prevented an improvement in the profitabiLity
in firms and enterprises. In the FederaL RepubLic of Germany the deterioration
in property and entrepreneuriaL income has shown itseLf most cLear[y.
4.7. As from the summer of 1976, i.e. aLready at an earLy stage in the
cycLicat upswing, more and more Community countries were obL'iged to adopt a
restrictive line in monetary and budgetary poLicy. The stabiLization programmes
introduced by the United Kingdom (JuLy 1976), France and Denmark (August 1976)
and ltaLy (September 1976) had to be maintained far into 1977, and, in some
cases (United Kingdom), couLd onLy be reLaxed after the first signs of Lasting
success began to appear.
As a resuLt of the unfavourabLe empLoyment situation, high
infLation rates and the stow growth of earnings, the IeveL of private
consumption aLso remained tow for a Long time.
The necessary reduction of baLance of payments disequiLibria in
the deficit countries shouLd have been accompanied by a strong expansion
in foreign demand ins'ide and outside the Community if a'marked stowdown in
the recovery.was to be avoided. Th: annuaL report adopted towards the end of
1976 pointed to the dangers and possibLe confLict of objectives inherent in
the adjustment strategy being.purused: "If the present weakness in economic
growth hanpenecl to coincide with the effects of stabiLization progrnammes
introduced 
_in the Member States, the resuLt couLd be a cumulative contraction
of internaL demand". (1)
(1) AnnuaL report on the economic situat'ion in the Community and economicpoficy guideLined for 1977,0J No U 358 of 29 December 19'76, paragraph 4.3
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4.8. It is nold Ctear that this is no L,onEer a risk but.a reaL'ity,
partly because the economic recovery in the FederaL Repubtic of Germany
was not sustained 1n 1977ra.s a resuLt of short-term and structuraL factors'
The impact of the measures taken in the pubLic sector have been Less than
expected and have had, taken overaLL, a contractionary effect' The
borrowing requirement of GeneraL Government has been rapidLy reduced from
DM 60 biLLion in 1975 to DM 34 biLlion in 19?7' that is to say from nearLy
6 7" ta Less than 3 % of gross nationaL product (see tabLe 10)' PubLic
investment in reaL terms, has faLten botlt in 1976 and 1977. The
seLf reinforcing effects resuLting from sihort-term movements in private
investment, which have characterised prer,rious phases of expansion . have not,
this time, been in evidence. The reasols for this tie in the degree of
spare productive capacity, and the uncertainties about future economic
deveLopment/, a resuLt of accumutat'ing adrninistrative bottLenecks and
environmentaL poLicy. But it is essent'iaLLy the profitabiLity of private
enterprises which has deteriorated again in 1977, a resuLt of increases in
wage and saLary costs and the appreciatirln of the om, The extent of the
Latter has exceeded somewhat the differerrce in cost and infLation rates
between the Federat Repubtic and its competitor countries'
11
- 
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B. THE ECoNoMIC PoLIry IN THE VARIoUS M.EMBE-R STATES
D ENMAR K
5.1.The grrid.elines laict down in March 1977 were based on the outlook for
the year as a whole of very modest growth, a,n increage in r:nenplo;ment
and. the continuation of a severe externaL congtraint. A pnrd.ent
economic policy was therefore advised, which inpliecl the maintena,noe of a
restrictive bud.getary policy, excluding ar\y stinulatory measureg with the
exception of certain forms of investn€rlt. A tigbt inconesr policy was of
ove:r-riding importance with the ain of moderating the growth of costsr and
the guid.elines emphasised. the necessity for monetary po3.icy to take account
of the objective for the bala.nce of pa;rments.
On the whole, the outtFn for 1a?? wae in line with both the forecaets
and the broad intentions of the guideJ-ines for economio po1-icy. Growth has
remained. weak ae a resuLt of a lack of export demand, and was aggravated. by
the d.eterioration of the eoonornic situation in neighbouring Sca.ndinavia,n
countries. Unemplo;rr:nent has increos€d. In such circr:mstances, and taking
into account the need for a^n improvenent in the current account of the bala^nce
of palroents which had suffered from tho effecte of the bad hanrests of the
previous y6ar, a'deterioretion ln the terns of trad.e and an increase in externaL
d.ebt senricing paynents, the authorities steadlly increaeed the restrictlve
nature of their eoonomic poLicy by stricter control of internal demand.
Bud,gglar.v poLicy has had a two-fold obJective. On the one handr the tax
burden has been increased (frigl'rer rate of VaLue Added Tax.raised from 15% to 18'l
an increase in specific taxes on certain goods and servioes, increases in
public tariffs and registration duties) with the effeot of reducing private
consunption a.nd limiting inports. On the other hand, it sought to etinulate
investment and increase emplo;ment. There resul.ted., in ths fourth guarter
of 1977, a fall j.n congumerer erpenditure and an improvement in tho bala'nce
of trad.e cauged. by a slowing dom of inports. Desplte the measuree taken to
stinulate employment and to strengthen investmentr the borrowing requirement
tor 1)ll/l8 will be, as a result of higher taxatlon, in confomlty with the
Conununity guidoL inoe.
./.
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During the negotiationg for a new pay €lgreenent on 1J April 197?t the
t"ole of incglgs po *f, was to attempt to esrsure that *he strict fnamework
1.aid dornn by Padia"rnent in August 1pl6 was respected (pay increases Ij-mited
1;o 6f" por yeat until Marah 19791 onLy a s:Lngle sl"ice\'/ of anJr cost-of-Living
:rncreases to be paid, all other ilslicesil beconing due to be paid" to the
credit of individual emptr-oyeoof accounts *Lth the complenentary retlrement
pension fund). Etren though, in fact, the :Lncrease in pay (8/" f'o 9f" tor
'1977 as a whoLe) somewhat exceod.eri the tar6let, nevertheless it represents'a
rilstinci decelerstion, Ttris developnent has led to a aignificant deceleration
:Ln the grorrbh of costs, in confo:mity with the airn of rc-establishing external
eguilibriun.
Monetary policy renai.ned. relatlvely restrictive. Despite certain relaxationet
clonestic cre,J.it was kept under etrict cont::ol in order to encourage capital
:r.nflows. Interest rates tendecl to rise du::ing the year. lltre flna^ncing of
l;he external rteficit was accomplished. rith ltttLe ilifficulty as there IdaE a
::eady suppl.y of fun'J.s on uorld markete. In aceord.a,nco with the ad'opteil
6ridelines, the growth of the d.onestio non€y supply wae contained' uithin
rla.nolr linlts.
The authorities d.id not pursue an aetive edglralge rate polic.y. {tre two
rtevaLuatione of the crowrqcompared to the l$ropean unit of acoourrtr whicb
occurrerL Ln i977 (ttre first of 3fi in April' tbe second. ot 5f" in August) were
caused. by external forces, as a part of tbe voluntary process of ad.justnent
3f inte;.nal dena3d. and. in order to soften ,bhe effects of the d"epreciatioa of
other Scarid.inavia.n crlrrenei.ee (especially .bhe Swedish crorna) on Danish erports.
])nring the first nj.ne months of 1977, the r:ompe*itive poeition of 'bhe Danleh
economy irnproved sigaificantly. Ttrom Ootolcer, the strong apprecia.tlon of the
Oe:man mark camsed. the other nsnakeil cumenciea to eppreciate alson lhe
:relative competj.tj.ve advarrta,ge lost during the fonrth gtrartert especially
conpared. r*itb the d.ollar and. the weakened llcar:dinavia.rt currenclesr wae
however offset by the effect of the devaluations on reducing import prices
and by the maintenance of the Danish crown in a more stabLe monetary group.
it) A nslioss corr.esllogls to an inereage, c€.tbree.pointe in the inder of
consurner prloes (exctoaiag aqi' effcots of oba.nges ia taxation).
,/"
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In Sg$gg$, the gta.nce of eoononio policy *n lJll hae ena,bled.
significa.nt progress to be made towardg reaching the priority objective
of an improvement in the bala.nce of pa;mente. The a^rnount of d.eflation
inherent in guch a pollcy has, however, 1-ed. to a.n increase in unemplo;aent
which, d.espite the neasures taken to improve the situation, continued. until
the end. of the yearo
r .'-
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II:DIF-',L REPTIBLIC OF GtrRIVIAi\]'r
S.Z. In 1977, real GDP in the Federal Republic of Germa.rqy grew by 2.6%. This was well .
belor,r the 5''/, targ:et annor:-nced. by the tr'ed.ral C'overrn:nent at the beginning of the year.
The economic upturn whj.ch got under way in ]..ate ]-976 and. early 1977 came to a i
stan6sti.ll from spring onward.s. Consequently, there was no improvement in the
labour market situation. Price rises, by contrast, were roughly in line with the
target; neasurod in. terms of consumer prioes, the annual average rise was only
3.9,fr. In foreign trad.e, the year saw the highest bala;nce of trad.e surplus (U,f :g +OO
million) since ]-974. Howeyerr because of increasing d.eficits for services and"
transactions, the current baLance of payrnentts surplus (DIi/l 8 2OO million) was
somewhat lower tharr in the previous S€&To This surpLus has been more than con-
penerated by long-tenn capital exports.
Animportarrt@inthes1owdownineconornicactivitywasthe
lnexpected.ly sluggish growthl of foreign demand.. fhis sluggishness was mainly due to
slouer grow-Lh in the volume of world. trade. Exports to other Commr:nity countriest
especially France, Italy and Denmark, were mrroh lower than expected, no doubt as a
resu.lt of the efforts mad,e by these cowrtries to improve their balance of pa;nnents
positions. However, despite the increasing bu:'den imposed by the appreciation of the
.lerrrraJr mark (5.6fo tron December 1976 to December J-977 on average against othen
,iurrencies (1) ), Genman exports showed a f urther sL'ight increase in thei r shars of
':he voLume of wortd trade.
The optimistic growth forecasts made at the begirrning of 1977 probably influenced.
he 1eve1 of . Provided that real growbh of around. /o
had been achieved-, wage settlements of around 7/" nLg}rt have been expected to result
n ei, further slowd.olsn in the rise in wage costs and a further slight improvement
,,', {''irmct ^-"rfits. With no increase in producl;ion since the spring, howeverr the leve1tJ I I t.r lrru Pr \
ri'wage incrcases granted. very quick}y 3"ed. to a marked acceLeration in wage costs and
. 'L rerpid" slowdown in the growth of firrnet prof:Lts. Secause of the weal<rress of d.emand, ,,
" lrirs not po.;sible to offset this through pr:Lce increases, either at home or abroad'.
-:e severe squeezing of profits was probably, in ad.d.ition to the general weafgress
.,. denand., the rnain reason for the slowdown irr private investment activity.
, . .f ..,:.) Soi:rce : Commission d.epartments.
-e2_
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The lseakness of d.emand and the appreciable rise in wage costs probably
had. an lnfavourable effect on employment, though the stepping up of the Fed.eral
Governmentts labour market policy progra:ilnes and a further faIl in the number
of foreign workers prevented. a rise in unemp}otrrrnent. Besides such
econornic factors, there are also struetural factors such as the renevred growth
in the working population, d.ifficulties of matching the demand and. suppl-y for
labour and the increased tendency of firms to carry out rationalizationr r*hich
make it d.ifficult to achieve any i:nprovement in the labour market situation.
In adopting its target for economic growth in 1977, the Federal Government
assumed that, provid.ing the recovery continued., a growth rate of Jfo oouL& be
achieve6 without any add.itlonal stinulation of d.omestic d.emand.. Economic polic.'r
therefore continued initially to be d.irected. toward.s reducing public bud.get
d.eficits, overcoming specifio structural labour market problems amd' consolidating
pxog1ess made toward.s achieving stability. However, in ad.justing the economic
policy guid.elines for the Federal Republic of Germany in March 1977r the
CorrnciL pointed. out that J/" grow+h could be achieved. only if economic poi.icy
were made more elq)assionary. From the spring onwards, as the weakening of demand.
became evident, there was a gradual change of course in budgetary and. financial
policy. fhe measures taken wilL for the nost part make thenselves feLt only in
1978.
3ud_getary policy for 1977 was initially geared towards pursuing
the course of reduiing deficits embarked upon in 1975. In the spring.
however, their tllas a change of course with the introduction of a
suppLementary pubLic investment programme for 1977-80 amounting
to some m{ 16 0OO million. DM 4 5OO miLlion of this progra.rlnner in which the
Lllnder and loca] authorities are aLso involved., was committed' in 1977 t though
only DM )00 million of this anount was actually d.isbursed" in 1977. fhe
weakening of the recovery was also taken into account in the Tax Amendment
Law passed. in June. The pLanned. $o arfi, Iy'o increases in VAT were reduced'
to If" a3d. 0 .5fo. In addition, a nurnber of tax reLiefe for firns and ind-ividuals
.../ ..,
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rrere g?anted., thereby foregoing the U{ 5-6 OO0 milLion increase in revenue
originally plar:ned.. Final1y, tax reliefs worth some DM 10 800 million were
approved in the autumn, of wh.ich just und,er DM 2 OO0 million took effect in
1977.
At just wrder fi$, tne rise in expenditure by oentral and. local
Government remained very modest in 1977. I'lhile current erpenditure rose by
about 6%, capital e:qpend.iture increased. by oni.y 2%. Tlne federaL stnrcture
of the country was no d.oubt an ilnpeding factor.in pursuing a more expansionary
line on expenditure. While Fed.era1 current expenditure provided d.ireot supp.ort
for demand,, particularly in the second hal-f of the year, Local governnent
contributed" only slightly to supporting the econorqy.
The relatively modest gfowth of expend.iture was in contrast to a.rr
nnexpected.ly high level of growth in revenue (ahnost IOW). l-977 showed
once again that the buii.t-in compensa,tory effects of the tax system are
either very limited. in their impact or' prod.uce a <1eLayed. and" therefore
if aqfthing procyclical effect. Thus, the favourable profits eituation in
j976 as a basis of assessnent for income a.nd. corporati.on tax in 1977 had the
effect of j.ncreasing the tax burd.en or. firms on top their aLread;r weak profits
situation. l'Iages tax too increased disrproportionately because the tax reform I
of L9?5, while gfanting rel-iefs for lo,wer income groups, increased' the
progressive effect of the system.
All in all, budget rnanagement btr'*he public a.uthorities in L977 }l,ad
a markedly restrictive effect. The firranciaL d.efioit of central and- loca]
gover::rnent fe1l from DIU 48 OOO mill$on in 11976 to DI4 34 OOO miLLion jae 1977.
In the field of ry!3ggJgligg, the target for the growth of oentra]
bank money set by *he Sund.esba.nk at the end of- 1975 (A/" as a.rr anrrual
average fcir 19??) assumed 5f" real growth in GNP arrd. 4% iuflation. Though
c-urrent price GNF grew more sLowly than expected (6.1/.), tha Bund.esbanlc
maintained. its noney supply target ur,changed throughout the year. Up to
August 1977 t it made aa extra
..o/...
-r+ 
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Dl,t 14 000 million in liquid.ity available to the economy througir various
rclaxation measunes. During the rernaind-er of the year, the unr:est on the
exchange markets caused by the wealcaees of the d"ol1ar and. thc interventions
m;rde in this corinection resulted" in considerable i.nflows of cume:rcy (nt't B ZC)
mill-ion from July to Decenrber), which ir:ereased. f.iquici.ity substa::ri'ialIy. TJ:,cr-e
r;as thus in generaL in 1977, A reLativeLy easy situation as regards Liquidity,
-in Line with the weakness of the economy, and so the money suppLy [',"get was
slightLy exceeded (by 1%); there was at the same time a marked drop rl
'i nterest rates"
In the second half of the year, monetary policy was increasS-ngly
i-r conflict wi'bh excharrge ra.te policy. Interventions by the Sunrlesba.:nlct
--i-f i--+ the d.ol1ar, remained r^rithin the framework of day-to-d.ayril&l lf.J d6orrrD I \
exciiange rate adjustments wi'thout entailing massive su.pport" Neverthelesst
a consj-d.erable volume of intervention built up over time" The
lolvering of domestic interest rates produced hardly an11r reduction in the
upr^rard. pressure on the German mark.
In ad"dition to overall budgetary, financial and. monetary policy neasuresr
a number of selective p:ogrammes, were further pursued or in some cases steppcd,
up by the Federal Governnent" In order to support the build.ing and constructioi'
industry, the Federal Governmentrs regional progtramme for subsid-ized. housing
r.ras e)rtend.ed. and carrj-ed. forward. into 1978. Grants for capital expenditure
on research and- fi:nd"s to promote small and. med.ium-sized. firms were increased"
In ad.dition, substantial firnd.s were again nade avaiLable to continue the
Labour market poLicy prog?amnes of the tr'ed.eral- Institute for Labour.
- 
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:;"l"Thef,nu:icl1d.ecisi.:nc,fi.'fi\i;r'r'r;h'i':l'i',fi-aidclcr^rnt'l-:"efollowi"rrgprio:'i"ti'es
i'<;rFre;rchpoli*;5'';the:'eouctioi:oi'i-nflatiis:rar'dtlLegradr'ral:'es'borationof
balance in er:.Ler1al. tr"aden uir:.ic a,* the samll tj-me arrgidance of a r:ott';rac"bi':ri in 
t
doriiestic d-e;nar,d. whj-ch mi61ht i1g8:rilvia-Le the utremplo;runeri^t situa"bion' Asslmptj-ons
abcu-b the growtii of world tra,tsl ;Et the tiriier f\:fiy justified'bhis sta^nce' '
Tjre info:"mation at presen"i avail-ab.ie suggests that the genera'l objecbives
pu::sueci by .bhe tr,i"ench author:ities have bee:r ;:.tl;alned, even though ihe favour"abl'e
results anticipateri appea.r to have been a':]rietred *nJ')'at the encl of the period"
Tal<irlg the two .basic obje.;tir,es, the red.uc-bion clf inl]lation and halance
of trac.e equilibriurnn 'biie improvernent ioo.n place lat*r than antici-pated' ; this
explains the difference between the qrra^ntif ied objeetives arld the ac'bual fi'gures"
Fina]-)-y, it shor:ld be stressed" tha* this reversal of trencl did not halt tite
growih of tire purchasi-ng pclwer of the hourly wa€fe ra'lbe but merely- slor+ed it clomu
Thetirne*taii in achieving'the objectives set, which vrere i'n arily case
fairl.y ambitj-or:sr, cl,res not appea.r'to t"; particr:'Iariy long if one looks a-b the
econirnic situa-bio' at the eno of' lgTd anc the c:'i'te:ria wliich ther authorities
set ;rtcnsell'es in rectifying the' situa'Lion"
r\sregarcisextarnaliracleri;hevell.r:"rneofimpc'rtsshr:Wedvirtrrallync'change
fron 19?6 rtl 1977 and the r.ise j.n impclrt prices lvi:s not f\rrther :i.:.roreased' tJy
variatir:ns :.n the rveignted exchirnge rate' "|t was therofore on}y the laclc crf
6:.owth in f"o;:eign r.i-ema;rd uhichprev'ented e;qrriJ-ibrirrm from being a'chieved ea'::liert
since there r^iere indeetl some ga:i-ne. in mn::]:,at si'heres ii'r I97?" TJI additj"on expcrts
of agricul.tural" and fnorl p:'oducfs :"emaintld }'ow u:rti'l the rsidrlle of the yeaJ! as
a" resu,lt of the poor harves-bs ire 19T5"
With regard. -lo curbing i-nf,.l"a*ion, several d.eoi,$ions taken at -bhe beginnirrg
.f the period influenced- the unfler.iying trend of pri-eest tlir: price index refr*cted
successivel'the effeeis of the f::e*ze imp':sed in the ls,st qr':-artel of L975, t]}en
the effects of the cut i-n the sate r:f Vlr.T ancr final"Ly the impa.ct of the rises i-n
;rublic utiLity ci:arge*o dela;eil iu:'i;il. Ap::i"I. ar:d, then aJ-l i-rrpi-ementeca* on';e' rt lva*t
.Lhereforeo nrii u.ri*,i1. i,riay tliai; '1;i14 a1 flf*tts ofl tire $t#-bi.l-itja"Lj-on poli"r);;'begar:" to
ne-I,:e iliense-irres rea,ily felt ; ilr"*n I,{4.'.," 'i:c' -tecenil:er i9?Tt t}Le 're"1;e r:'d' c$rir'it"rm;:t"
p;.icrer rj-;ic gxpreusecl a.t an a.t::lirla"l. ,r"n).'te {li}irl{: c}-(}tnm fl",:m '}i Lilz fl "l;ut r;:-it-l et 6 ','k" ;icu
al-b:ioug;ir -uire alv*ragr) ysar{.an,-ysar :.'i.se i,t: "T:.ri-*r::p x'*lna"l-ntl .irigi:lu lilre el'ciwd$i;"rrl' i1a;
been narked"'
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The rise in unemplo;rrnent during the first half-year may be reg:arded as
rrre result of a decline in activity. The fall in the number of job-seekers
'-uring the second iialf of the y€ar eannoto however, be consid.ered- as the
result of an overall increase in the demand for labor.r, but as a sign of the
success of the specific moacrures taken fron the middle of the ;re&r onw&rder
Analysis of the various aspeots of the oconomic policy pursuea in 1977
shows to what extent the measures taken have helped to restore the si t ,rtlon :
general- short-lerm oconomi-g policf, has proved well-judged. with *he e.-ception
that external demand was consid.erably overestimated. (also trre of the forecast$
of most of Fbancets trading partners) ;
bud.getary policf has been variabLe in its inpact : at the beginning of the
period, the reduction in *he standard ra'be of VAT (bringing a. 2 % reduction
in retail prices for the prnod"ucts concerrred.) probably helpetl to support
consumer demand ; for *he year as a whole, with consumption increasing less
than expected, ind,irect tax revenue was lower than forecast ; finallyr the
incr"easo in family allowanoes arrd social benefite had. only a sl-ightly expan-
sionary effect since a large part of the extra expenditure was financed by
raising somo ind"irect ta:ces and. in particular by issues of bonds ;
nofetarLpolicy has played a mod.erately restrictive rol"e. Whiie the L2"5 %
growth target for rnoney supply (set on the assuinption that econornic grow'bh
r,iould be higher) tras probab}y been respected, the real increase in GIP ehoulcl
not much have exceed.Ed 12 /o. Ay contrast, the high level of interest rates,
rnade necessary by the objective ad.opted. on exchange ra.tesn has obviously been
rrnfavourable to that investment which could not benefit frorn state aide ;
th*eIi.Wthesuccessofthepo1-icypursuedhasbeenrestricted
a nr:mber of factors I
the effectiveness of price con*rols has in practice been linited to industrial
goodst prices on1y,
exchange rates have not been a counter-inflationarXr factor as has been the
case in countries with appreciating ourrenciest
the rise in wage costs has slowed. d.or*n only gradually, and the working throu6;h
of this slowdolrn or1 to prices is subject to, complex factorst
on
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iL vra:,; rliL f i*rilt t<; r.'eril?v* qu,iclt ly tlr* i;prvr.rrri irre:e$urtrs {s;'c}r g,s excess
crr:a.tion of morrey) r.'hich had Lui-lt r:p hefole the plan I'ras int.roduceC""
All in all, the real ihorr,gh l,imited effec-li"reness of the;neasures hae been
refLecie<j-:1.r; slower;;r*i.;th of earnings, while pricet controls have prevented the
recovery cf profit lnargiirs ;
-Lhe cLear improvement in *hecxtqnal b,a)"an_ce must be attributed to the orrerali-
economic policy rather tha::r to specific measures ; the ga.in in ,narket sltare
observeel in 1977 (in tire region of 1"5 i{) was prcbeibly mainly diie to the
.,*ca.lcness of donestj-s demancl" Furtherrlolrr3 otie of ther object:.ves set rrli*h :-e'r6artr
io ti.ade, nanely holding ior*rr the value of oitr imports, has been sq.sily acl:iievetl
a$ a result of 'bhe deprec j.atio:n of the tio.l"lar" in IJt77 
"
A11 in a11., it woulrl apllea,r that the meaaure,s introduced. in the autunn
of 1975 ar:d suppl.ernented. du-ring 19?7 harre on the whole had favo'*rable results"
ll'he cornbinatiorr of restraint on ered,it ;und wage costs and measu;res to support
consuiner rlenand, by inc:'easi-ng social trerr$fers has lecL to sone :i.nitial. pr.rgress
Loi..rarCs restoring equilibriurn, r.-rithouib making it necessary'bo a:pply too;harp
a nrake to the expansion of tlernand.n It llclrrld of cou::se have beer, vain tc-r hope
tirat an overall policy drav*n up in the J"ight of the macr"oeconom:ic objec'L:i.ires
desc:'ibed. aborre cou1c1 have alirni.na,ted unernploymen"L within such ra short period..
The increased" und"eremplo;n'nent ctux'*ng re+erit yea.Tso like the inf.Laticn rateso also
reflect factors ru:connected with the busiiness cycle, and wirich :restrict 'bhe
charrces of suecess of short-terrn policiele d
- D8-
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5.4. The guideLines of spring 1977 were based on the favourabLe
orlt Loo( f or the year as a whoLe both f or growth (export., investrnent
and private consumption deveLopment) and for empLoyment (sl ight
reduction in unemployment) and internaL equ'iLibrium (moderar ion of
the inftation rate)" They stressed, as a consequence, the rmportance
of budgetary policy as an instrument accompan)'ing a better brl-anced
groHth and reducing progressiueLy the deficit in the coming yei rs"
They aLso put emphas'is on the necessity for pay moderation in r. ler
to improve the outLook for the deveLopment of empLoyment,
Growth in 1977 was greater than had been foreseen, A certain
number of exogenous factors have contributed to this resul.t (irnproved
confidence" impact of the prior depreciation of the pound on exports/
ernpLoyment support measures). Although the reduction in LlnempLoyment
has been smalL (from end-1976 ta end-1977 the number out of work
decLined from 111r0AA to 1061000)u this must be attributed tr: certajn
speciaL factors such as the increase in the Labour farceo the reLativeLT
low LeveL of emigration and the drift of wonkers from the agricuLturaL
sector" The inf lation rate sl"owed dourn substantiaL Ly: f norn 20.6 7" in
November 1976 it felL to less than 11 7, in mid-llovember 1977"
The ma jor di rection of 
-ecolglni c goL i ct has been in accordance
wjth the guidelines traced out in March Last" In the mirlclle sf the year
it was modified'in a more expansionary direction to inpLement the
eLectr:ral programme of the neb, !,overnment and the priority given to
the empLoyment probLem.
MaLreadyatthebegirrningofthe;,g6pprovided
for a suppLementary effort to encourage investment, tax reL'iefs, higher
sociaL weLfare benefits, the maintenance of food subsidies as weLL as a
transfen to the Exchequer of part of the LocaL authority rates" Further
stimutatory measures were taken in the micjdle of the year such as the
abot.ition of road taxo increasecj transfers fcri lrouse purchase and liigher
pubLic expend'iture (creation of additionaL jobs). 0veraL Lo these rnsasu!"e3
eriabfed the achievement of growth about 5 tA in 1977" At thn same iime
and despite the. addjtionaL expendirLrre end reduced taxatinn dr-: tr.r the
osF t eGb
,.;l,f;:jt;'*itr*:-',: :'J'
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m*a:;urils L6kenr thF net borrowinff r*Q$i rement whi ch f el l 'in 1976
;ras beLor1 the forecast l-evel being irrought downto 1A"2 7" of gross
naticrnaL pr,cduct, due .i n particuLar to Lower interest cos'l .
t{o?qtar.y poLicy has been ireLativeLy neutraL" The achievement
of the norrn fixecj for the growth jn the money suppLy wass faciLitated
by the faLL in interest rates which increasecl the attractiveness of
g.iLts during the per.iod and resuL'[ed in a L'in[ited amount of short-term
borrowing bY the government.
Incoges. pgl..X/, pLayed an important roLe even though a Large
amount of wage clrift was observed during the year" The reLatively
moderate nationaL pay agreement brought about in 1977 a reduction in
infLationary pressures and a more satisfactory deveLopment in costs-
Since mid-october the e[c,lrange rate. of the pound has risen
substantiaLLy and this has been a favounabLe factor reducing domestic
costs, As a resuLt of the perform,rnce of expcrrts, deLayed tnansfers
from lhe Community and invisibLes,, the curnerrt baLance of payments
deficit ({ 150 miLLion in 1977) hias been substantialLy Less than
fi rst expected.
In totaL, poLi cy foL Lowed ln 1977 [ras; been appropriate tO the
economic situation and has conformed to the gluideLines set out. It
has stimuLated growth and permitted the Irish economy to obtain far
better resuLts than other Community countries-
i
t
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5.5. Under the Council Decision of 17 T[ay 1977 laying d.or+n'i;]re economic
policy conclitions to be observed. by ltaly in 197? in connec-bio:r rvith the
i;rant of rnediu-rn-term financial assistance and two Community foans, two
rnai+ oliectives were to be attained. last year: eliminating the .j1'ment
balance of payments d.eficit and. limitlng the year on year rate of increasc
in consumer prices to 15 /"hy December 19??. Soth objectives were,,utaineci.
The balance of payments on current accoun'b aetrrally closed with a r,rge
surplris (approximatel-y Lit 1 BOO OOO million, compared with a d.efioit of
Li-t 2 340 OOO million'in L9?6)r and the increase in consuner prices was
down to I4.I/,.
In contrast, the upper limits which tho same Council Decision laid
do.,vn in the area of both budgetary policy and credit policy to serve as
"instnlilgntalt' oEiectives in attaining the ;nain objectives, were mostly
exceeded.
on cument account went far beyond. expectations, essentially for three main
reasons. First, net receipts from tourism were even higher than the very
expansionary forecasts, Second, stocks were run clown more sharply'bhan
expected, resulting in a decline in absolute tennes in the volrrme of
merchandise imports. l,astly, the terms of trade irnproved considerably
in 1977, ovring to a relatively stab[e commodity prices and the fairty
stable exchange rate of the lira.
1) See Comuunication to the CounoiL of March 19?? (O.t L 119 of 12.r.'1977).
I.lhile the growth of real qross domestic prod.uct in 1977 was correctly
forecast a year ago at some2/or(14ir" improvement in the balance of-Euyqenls
i+si*,r*;5il&,ifrl9;x*t,ffi1lfi.fr.;;ri;r'fiid4tl$**riSi*i:*a{6.ei*i+d*:*trs4nnirLi";*,*,*+f;.{lties&4,t1+aqi#'lrffiii1
i ?\' ii
_?9_ l
i
j,rrorn arriii::rn L!l'i, 'Lo u,roun* l;irs rnicldic pf 1"9?'l *he Ii;eilinn
^.,+L,.-.i -r-i ac n,rnc;lre<l a re.:"LriC'Lir,re ci[Ort-tOfm CC^*^-; ^ .'^'f i '-r.- i'1(a\.1 ultv4lUIeo l,r(Irrleu Lr 4Ls 
--_ 
rJrrvrr=-Y_ |./Vrr)2.1 t -r
iine vri-th the main ob;iect:Lves nen'bj.r:nerl erbove. i,"i:ith the i.ntprovement
in the plospect cf r-bta.j.nrng -bhese olrjectives, monetaly policy in
1:articula.r \ics relaxed irr the seconcL half of last .year (see below),
A contributory factor r,ras that the recess'ion in production expected
bt the beginning of 19?7 forthe sereond and the third quarters in the
event proved sornewhat more. severe th'an anti cipated,
The social costs of a*ta.inin.g tlre abovementioned rnai-n economic
policy objecti.ves worrl-d. not have been so high :if wor1d trade in l977
hacl expand.ed as sharply as haC been assumed at the begiruring of last
yea,r (B i'. in volume terrns). Tnstead., world trade grew only by sane J/,
and a.s a, resul.l; the expansion of itali.an expor-bs fe1l short of expec-
tations 
"
9ud"flet?,r.v policy had a restric*ive effet until rou€ihly the
midd.le of the year. In this period the upper l:Lmits 
- 
rnentioned
above 
-.were observed. for all brrdgetary varii:,bles (expansion of total
central goverrunent cash expend-iture, d.eficit oll T::easury al,one and d,eficit
of Treasriry and. local government.together), The tax ratio a,gain rose.
fn the secontl haLf of the year and especially 'i;or^rards the end of L977 
,
l:owever, the upper limits for the Treasury d.ef:Lcit and the d.eficit of
the public sector broad.ly defined. were considerabLy exceeded, mainLy
becau.se the economic sLowd.orrn meant a loss of i;a:c revenue. fn the second.
half of 1977, therefore, budgetary policy again had. the effect of
sustaining economic activity.
.../...
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_cJ'edilpoligy also followed a 'J.istinctll' restric'bive
coru.se up to the mj,cLd-1e of last year, although in the first cluarber the
ilpper l.imit for tota.l ciomes*ic credj.t expansion agreed between the
It:r,1ian aritiroritj.es ancl. the Conmission was coru;iderably exceecienf as
a result of the abolj"tj.on of the interest-free car:h cleposit an.C. the
speciai surcharge on pr:rchase of foreing exchange" Th.e l.errel of interes'b
rates, especial)-y short*terrn interest ratesr w&s lor^tered by stages to
talce accrorrnt of the less expansionary outiook for prices, 3u-t even alci"rrg
in-bo accor,rnt the remarlcably stable lira exchange rEi,te trendl in-i;e::' rt r,:'be
levels throrrghcrit 'the y€ar reinained consi,lerably above those irr the prin-
cipal p;lrtner corrnt:'ies. Thi.sfact and" the cej Lings on bank creciit have meant
that the banks inrported money on a Large scale" ('1). The cei Ling contnoLs
on ihe expansion of Lira lending by the banks ldere maintained in 1977.
in the seconri half of the year monetary and cred"it pi:licy v;as
rel;txed" llhe cliscor:nt rate and the rate for adve,nces against secu::ities
were lowered from L|"i to l3f" i'rt June and 'io TL,J!" in August. Thc rna'in
derreioprneil.t, hor,.,ev'er, was a very sharp increase in lcniling in the forrth
qi-rirr'-ber of 1977, brought abc'ut by the rapid rise i-nthe prrbiic sector
,iar-ini* rrrha 
''ay)er }imit for domestic credit expansion was once morsUgf IUIVo .l.IlE uP}-
col.siderabl-y" excoedecl., so tha,t the gr"owth of rroney sr'rpply accol-e::ated
siggri.ficantl-y" taking the year as a whole, -bhe .l-imit ma.y well lLave been
exceecieC by sonie Lit 4 5OO OO0 millionr almost the whol.e of
which was attrij:utable to the public sector bsoad-ly defined.
Tn *he area of ipcomlaq DoLlaX, agrreemen'bs were concLuded early in
19?? be"bweeil 1rrrions and employers which * through certain chaiiges in the
operation cif the slid.ing wage scale - were i.ntended to mo<lereilo *he rise
in average irni-t wage costs, Nevertheless I and" alihough tn L977 tite uPsu-r"ge
in pri-ces renarned- within the agreed' limi*s (ttu* l above)u tire g:rowth
rate of the grcss weuge a.nd salaz'y bill at a,roi::rd 24f" vtas far higher than
*ha't of rgross dornes'tic procluct in rnoney terms (w 2r"51/")" The share of
.",/."n
(1)11;,,ras m;:.in-LJi as a resglt of these mor.ey imports and the hearff r;rirpl-rrs
on ougenb a,ccorrnt tha,t officiai go)ti and foreign e:';ci'range rsser./es
:.ose rapt-c.ry in 1g?? (by Lit 5 8o6 voo mi.llion, to Li-b 16 680 ooo urilli.on)"
4;: t i:, : ;r
*3ila*
rr.qfits in n;r"'lionaJ, iiic,:ine l.rici. the .av'c"r'il;e i>rrf i.t nl;.).1:Se per rm:r--L of
o,.tpi:*'bhepefo:re dec.l.:ilrerl- l.l.,qt year d-espia;e theirrljiscaliza'';ion", it1
jrebrrlary 1-9'i7, oi 1:lari; of incirlstryriij Bocj.a,l. ser::ltri.*y cor-rtri'brr"bions* 
.
Sccause oi t;.:e a,bor/e-men'iioned r.ise in'hhe tax rati,:, ,oersona:t
tiisposeible inconrei increased lTlore slcwly Lltan Sl'os$ domestic p:'oclrrct '
(by i"ougirl:r 19 {e{"';" ]lu* -bhj-s: was partly offse}-b hy er, clec}ine in the
savings ratlo"
3y inte::vcning on the fo:.eig:n exchange ntarket and" by maintaining
a "rricle d-ifferential be'l;r,ieen interes'b rates at lione and those a'liroad,
the Ital_ian mone"bary authorities su(sceeded in keeping the
cxc.har:i;e lp-!-e cf thc; l-ira again$t t:he d.ollar st;ead"y on average from
Janrra.ry to Decerrrber \977, while it :fr:Il by onllr l.)!l .r.gainst foreigil
crr.rrenci.es as a luhole" Between 19?5 and" L977, i:y contrast, *he weightecl
crepreci;:,bion c,f the lira had been atmost l/.
Fr.r:in a short-tenn point of 'uiew, 'bh.e economic policy pursued. by
th.e ltal:Lcr.n arrthoritres last yea:: w,as qu.ite suocessflrln bo';h as regards
the figirt against inflation an.d in parbicular ers regard.s the balance of
pa3rments on cir.r:rent account. !'rorn a more 1..on.6i--l;erm noin'b of vier'1, however,
tjre verciict cannot be so favou.rable. The leve1 and m,lmentum of the 1977
public soc-bor d.eficit of Lit 20 OOC) 0OO miilion are such *hat they hoid
serious dangers for the future' In ad"dition, the gror'*h rate of average
rurit wage costs remained far too fast despite a. variety of counter-measrtresr
Itrot least, too little has been d.one to improve the strueture of production
and to ad-apt it to tho changed- pattern of demarrC..
er
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5.6. fn the Nsthorland.s, bud.getary and monetary policy in fpll was in
1inewiththuMadopted.bytheCor:rrci1'Thesupportforeconornic
activity provid.ad by budgetary policy - for generaL government as a whoLe -.
maintained. at approximatoly the sane level as in LyI 6.
197? was aleo narked, by a very sharp e:cpansion in j.nvoitmant by
firms (+ 16 % in voLume terms) and investment in dweLLings 1+ 15' . This
expansion was due fn part to the support measures taken ln 1975
and. 1!15, ospecially tax reliefs and sslective aids to build.ing anrcl con-
stlrction" As a result, the building and construction ind"ustry was fairly
buoy'ant, and there w&s a significant falI in unomploJnnent in this sec'bor.
The relative fj.rrnness of private sector d.emand. is one of the reasons
for the fall in public sector capital spending; a number of public sector
projects had to be rieferred to avoid. e:ccagsive d.ernand. on prod.uctive capacity"
(In tf,e sulnmer of 1977n the mrnber of vacancies in brdl.d,ing a:rd congtructi"on
wan equal to tho nunber of unemployed.).
Ti,rere was nonetheless a consiclerable shortfall in achiovS"ng the
objecti're sei for economic growth, arrd. the sole reason for this was the
r*eakness of e:rternaL deman'1. and the :resulting worsoning of the external
ba"lance. The result of the detorioratlon of the external bal.anco (in real-
temns) was to d.ecr€ase the l{e*herlanrd.sf GDP by 2"4 %t arrd. the GDP of *}re
Commwrity as a whole by O.IJ /o. This latter figure may ind.eod. be taken as
a;r ind"icator of the positive effect of the worsening of the Netherlatid.el
er-ternal balance on activity in other countrles"
Monel?i{-q4l{j,nglpial policZ- achieved its objectives on the
whole, benefiting from the reLatlve fall in short-terrn interest ratesn
which oncoura€ed. the switching of fr:nd.s to 1on6*-tern invastnonts" Thuet
a reduction in the rate of Liquidity of the Dutch economy - one of
the objeetiveE which lay behind. the tighterri4g of bank lend.ing in May fplf
./.
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lJas LargeLy.achie.rreci : in 0ctober 19it7,, domestic liqr.riC'i ty, r"rhich
y;as up onLy 1 "7. '/, (1) compared with 0r:tober 1976. showed a s;easonat ly
adjusted decrease of 7"5 Z compared with the end of ApriL 1q77-
Becairse of th"is change in the composition of investment,
the generaL government borrowing requirement (2,,1 % of GDP) was for
the most part covered, despite the.lppreciabLe decLine in the financing
capacity of the private se,ctor (2.7 Z of GDP as against 5 % in 1976).
The falL in long-term rates observecl since the middLe of 1976 came to
a haLt in AugusI 1977 and was foLlowed by a slight rise dur"ing the
Last three months of the Year.
Af ter having pursued a comprehensi ve and energet i c 
-lncoLe-s -ge!ig,jn 1974 and 1975, the Dutch authorities graduaLLy reLaxed their att'itude.
Hot^lever, they maintained unt it 1977 fairLy strir:t pnice controLs anb
statutory ruLes concenning the effec;ts on prices of increases in wage
and salary costs in certain sectors which wers reLaxed in'i978. As
regards compensation of empLoyees, only the rules on the statutory
rninimum wage were maintained in forc;e; in other cases, the trend of
wages and saLaries was determined by'negotiations at sectoraL or
company LeveL without any generaL aglreement between the two sides of
i ndust ry .
(1) Af ter correct'ion
series.
to take account of a statistical change in the
a
llr
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"
In BeLgium, economi c I ,li cy was on the whoLe in l-ine with the
genecaL gu'ideLines adopted by the CounciL. Budgetary poLicy continued
to prov'ide very considerabLe support for purchasing power and activity,
and this support indeed increased between 1976 and 1977. It shouLd be
stressed that the growth of expenditure was LargeLy due to current
transfers to househoLds. The increase of private consumpt'ion was mainLy
due to the growth of soc'iaL transf ers: by contrast, the impact of pubL'ic
capitaL expenditures, remained modest, partLy because of a substantiaL
faLL in fixed investment by the communes foLlowing tfre impLementation
of the merger pLan at the beginning of 1977. Thus, the generaL government
borrowing requirement rose from 4.9 % of GDP in 1976 to 5.6 7. in 1977'
The fact that, despite the expans'ionary stance of budgetary poLicy,
the growth target adopted by the CounciL G i0 was not achieved was mainly
the resuLt of the weakness of external demand and the Loss of buoyancy in
Belgian exports - exports of goods rose onLy 2.4 % in voLume. In addition
to the weakness of external demand, there j;as a decline in investment by
firms and investment in dweLLings which resuLted in a 1 '/. faLL in gross
fixed capitaL formation despite the measures to support investment
introduced in 1976 and earLY 1977.
Against a background of Low growth, empLoyment decLined further'
Though a number of measures were taken in 1976 and February 1977 to promote
empLoyment of young peopLe and earLy retirement of older workers, unempLoy-
ment continued to rise, affecting 7.8 7, of the civiLian popuLation on
average in 1977 6.8 'l in 1976).
?1
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Monetary policv was graduaLLy relaxed during 1977. The
discount rate came down from 9 % at the end of 1976 to 6 % 1n
June 197'/, and the cei lings for rediscount'ing at the Banque
Nationale were raised. It shouLd be noted that the discount
rate was temporariLy raised in December 1977 to deaL with pressure
on the franc resuLting from the weakness of the doLLar.
Interest rates feLl somewhat during 1977. t/ith Long-term
rates remain'ing reLativeLy high, there was a shift from short-term
to long-term investments. The government Loans issued during the
year were thus very favourabLy received.
-35-
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5.8. AccordinE tJ the tatest avaiLabLe estimates, generaL
government accounts for 1976 and 1977 wiLL probabLy show a more
favourabLe outturn than was ant'icipated when the preLiminary
economic budget for 1977 was drawn up. The generaL government
borrowing requ'irement w'iIL probabLy be equivaLent to 0.7 7" of GDP,
as in 1976. CentraL government wiLL probabLy show a net Lending
capacity a LittLe above the LeveL in 1976. OveraLL, budgetary policy
in 1977 has therefore, as in 1976' contributed to supporting demand,
in accordance with the counciL guideLines. In the economic poLicy
area, government efforts have of course concentrated on the probLems
resuLting from the crisis in the steeL industry and its effects on
the Longer-term outLook for the Luxembourg economy'
d\
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S.g. In t he Commi ssion proposal to the Counci L on the econom'ic
policy guideli,nes for 1977, adopted on 22 November '1976 (1). it was
stressed that the main aims of the UK Governmentrs economic poLicy
should be to
- reduce the rate of infLation;
- 
'impnove' the ba Lance of payment s.
The eLements of the strategy, consistent with the Counc'itrs
recomrnendations, were Laid down in Late 1976, when the UK authorities
sought:
- to reduce the LeveL of pubLic expenditure and thereby the size of
the PSBR;
- to ensure controLLed expansion of the monetary aggregates;
- to secure the externaL position by gaining InternationaL Monetary
Fund approval for a stand-by credit of SDR 3.36 biLLion.
In particuLar, in the ChancelLor of the Exchequerrs Letter of
Intent to the IMF, published on 15 December 1976, prior to the appnovaL
by the Fund of the stand-by credit, it was announced that in 1977178;(2):
- the PSBR wouLd be hetd to f 8.7 biLLion;
- Domestic Credit Expansion would be kept to { 7.7 biLLion.
It was. subsequentLy announced in ApriL 1977, that the authorities
wouLd aim to keep the growth of the sterling money suppLy as broadLy
defined (SterL'ing M3), during 1977178, within the range 9 to 13%.
(1) 0J L 358 dated 29.12.1976.
(2) In the United Kingdom the main dec'isions concerning budgetary an'd
monetary policy are taken for financiat years rather than caLendar
years. It'is, therefore, unavoidabLe that much of the discussion in
this note w'iLL concern the f inanciaI year 1977/78. For practicaL
purposes the financia[ year is tFre sum of the second, third, fourth;
and f i rst quarters of the caLendiar yeat.
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At the outset of 1977' both budgetary and monetary poLicy
couLd be considered restrictive. This position was reinforced by a
very firm incomes policy from August 1976 to July 1977.
Part[y as a resuLt of this policy stance, which was relaxed
as the year progressed, there was LittLe economic growth in the first
haLf of 1977. fn contrast, a recovery in demand is LikeLy to
have occurred in the second haLf of the year, aLthough there is no
s'ign of a substantiaL rise in output. In addit'ion, the underLy'ing rate
of inflation felL very markedLy, fron 2A% in the first half of 1977'
to 7 1/? y. in the second. For the same two periods, the current account
moved frorn a deficit of { 800 miLlion to a surplus of {.9O0 miLLion.
SpeciaL empLoyment support poLicies cLearLy heLped to soften the impact
of [ow economic groh,th on unempLoyment. However, as the year progressed,
the authorities experienced increasing difficuLties in reconciling their
exchange rate and monetary poLic'ies.
FoLLowing the budgetary posture estabLished in December 1976,
the UK Government announced three major adjustments to taxation. These
adjustments were possible because of the pro gressive strengthening of
the UK's financiaL position during the year and the'improved outLook
for the PSBR. An'important aim of the adjustments was to reduce the
burden of di rect taxation with the view, in the f i rst case/. of obtain'ing
Tradest Un.ion Congress agreement to a furthen round of incomesrpoLicy.
In this regard UK economic poLicy was in Line with the adaptions to
the econom'ic poLicy guideLines adopted by the CounciL in March 1977
(1). The measures may be summarised as foLLows:
- in March 1g77, the ChanceLLor of the Exchequer announced cJirect tax
reductions (f 1.3 biLtion in a futL year) partLy offset by 'indi;'eci
tax increases (f 0.8 bilL'ion). At the same timer'further direct tax
reduc t'i ons we re proposed.
- in JuLy 1 977 , the UK Government impLenented signi f ir:ani- cli rect tax
reLiefs somewhat'r'lif ferent in structure f rom those anno';rtced i,-, :l, r
l4arch Budget, at a f urther cost of abor:t { 1 bi L l"ion''
(1 ) oJ L 1 19, 1?.5,1977 .
-..,*a..-rja{r- 
a '-'r- ;-:;t-;i-'d__f,_t '_
,16
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. n+ Pconomic srowth' the UK
- concerned at the sLuggish rat€ of econo i6 
grQl
6overnment announced f urther f i sca L meat:tu:' 
in 0ctob er 1-9,77 t
designed to stimuLate econom'ic activity both 
by reducing the
burden of direct taxation and by increasing 
pub['ic expenditure
programmesinlgTslTg.Thetaxadjustmentswereestimatedtoadd
about f 1 biLLion to the 1977t78 borrowing requirement'
Even after the tax reductiorrs, the PSBR for 1977/78, 
wiLL stiLL
remainweLLwithintheLeveLcommun,icatedtothelMF(t.8.7biLLion).
ALthoughtheseadjustments''inparticuIarthethird'amountto
some reLaxat'ion of the stance of budgetary 
poL'icy' economic growth
hasremainedsomewhatLowtlrthananticipatedatthetimeoftheMarch
Budg et .
During1977|78,theUK.aut|roritiesendeavouredtokeepthe
growthofthem.orreysuppLL'asbroadLydefined'(SterLingM3)'between
9% and 137". In the event' growth is; LikeLy to be 
at the top end of
thisrangeorSLightLyabove.ThernainstimuLustomonetaryexpansion
hasbeenthemassiveinf|.owoffunrjs.intotheUnitedKingdomthathas
foLLowed the restoration of financ.iaL confiden,ce, 
partLy o.ffset by the
Government's success in {'unding the borrowing requirement 
outs'ide the
bankingsyStem'Indeed,the|.eveLofofficiaLreservesrosefromjust
overs4biLl.ionattheendotlgT6to$20.2biLLionbyoctober1977.
IntheLatesummeroflg.,TT'thisinfLowthrealLenecitoprovokemassive
monetaryexpansion,unLess.theUKauthoritiesabandonnec|theirpoLicy
ofhoLdingdowntheeffectiveexchangeratetopreserveexportprice
competitiveness.ThisstepwasviltuaLLyforcedontheGovelrnmentat
the end of 0ctober 1977
AttnesametimearsthecapitaL.infLourtookpLace,.theBankof
EngIandIsm.inimumLendingratefeLLrapidLyl,romgl/2y"attheend
ofMarchtoaLowpointo,ts%inOctober"FolLowingthechangein
exchangeratepoLicy,m'inimumLerrdingrateh,asraisedtoT%butthen
feLL to 61/2 7' on 6 JanuarY 197ti'
I ...
4r-
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The second stage of jrggg-.EU-SJ., which ran f rom August
1976 to JuLy 1977, was successfuL in keeping the annuaL increase
'in average earnir 3s to 8 Z. The impact of this poLicy on unit costs
is, at present, heLping ,-c Lower the rate of retaiL p,-ice inflation.
0n the basis of the retaiL price index (excLuding seasonaL food
items), prices have risen at an annuat rate of onLy 7 1/2 /. over
the second haLf of 1977 conpared with 20 % for the first ha[f, a
very s'ignificant improvement. By January 1978, the year-cn-year rate
of retaiL price'infLation had faLten to 9.9 %.
Under Stage 3, it was hoped to restrict the incnease in
average earnings to 10 % nationalLy, Latest figures show that earnings
have risen by 4.6 7. in the first five months of the poLicy. ALthough
it is not easy to annuaLise these figures because of variations in
the pattern of settLements they do point to the possibiLity that
earn'ings may 'increase by more than 1A % in the present round of
incomes poL i cy.
LargeLy due to North Sea 0iL, the UKrs baLance of payments
on current account moved into surpLus in the second haLf of 1977.
As regards exchange rate poLicy, during most of 1977 the UK
authorities aimed at ensuring stabiLity in exchange markets consistent
with the need to maintain competitivity. In the circumstances, the
authorities pursued a poLicy of a stabLe exchange rate in effective
terms. However, as capitaL infLows in the autumn continued orr a
Large scaLe, it became increasinsLy LikeIy that this deveLopment
wouLd threaten the controL of the monetary aggregates 
"ni the authorities
f inalLy aL Lowed sterIing to rise against other currencies from the
end of October 1977. In the view of the Commission it might have helped
the UK authorities in their anti'inftationary pot,icy if such a move
had been considered somewhat earLier in the year in accordance with
the guidelines adopted by the CounciL in March 1977.
,)LEMENTAT
)\>
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In accordance with the CounciL Decision of 18
ai
6"i.
the Commi ssion i s obL'iged to report to the Counci L on
compl'iance h,ith the procedures and the timetabLe that
a high degree pf convergence of the econom'ic poLicies
States of the CommunitY.
February 1974
Member Statesl
aim at achieving
of the Member
In the year 1977 the CounciL helci ten meetings (1)" two more
than in 1976, in order to examine the economic and monetary situat'ion
and to Lay oown gu'iCelines for economic policy so as to form the basis
of a coordinated economic poLicY,
The firsr yearLy examination of the economic situation, which
is requir^ed to take pl,ace in the first quarter, was held on 14 March"
The council approved a Decision ad.iusting the economic poLicy guide-
lines. l'lowever the Desi cion was f irraL Ly adopted only on 25 Apri L (2).
0n'14 March, in accordance with Art'icle 6, the CounciL and representatives
of the governments Of Member States, endorsed, after consul.ting the
Economic and SociaL Committee (3) innd the European ParLiament (4) a
resot.ution adopt.ing the fourth Medium Tenm Economic PoLi cy Programme
(5) rel";rt'ing to the period 1976-19i30,
The second yearLy examination of the economic situation of the
Community was unclertaken on 18 JuLy and' folLowing a proposaL of the
Commission" a Decision on the preparation of pubL'ic budgets for 1978
was adopted (6).
For the third examination of the economic situation the Commission
presented to the CounciL, on 18,. 0ctoper, its proposed AnnuaL Report
on the Economic Situation in the Comrnunity (7) together with economic
(1) 0n 14 February, 14 March' 5
17 0itober, 21 November and(2) 0J L 119 12"5.1977 
"(3) 0J c 55 7,3.1977.(4) 0J C 83 t+.4 
"1977 .(5) 0J L "101 25.4 
"1977 .(6) 0J L 204 10"8.1977"(7) COM(77) 194, tinaL"
... / ...
Apri L, 20 June 
' 
18 JuLy, 11? September 
"i9 December"
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poLicy guidelines for each Memben State for 1978. These proposals
wene discussed by the Economic and SociaI Committee (1) and the
European ParLiament (2) aad definitiveLy endorsed by the CounciL
on 21 November (3).
6.2. The European Counc'iL, on' each of the three occasions that
it met (4), aLso considered the major probLems raised by the monetary,
economic and sociaL situation.
A third Tripartite Conference took pLace on 27 June. Like
those of 1975 and 1976 it brought togethen the Ministers of Economic
Affairs and of Emptoyment, the Commiss'ion, and representatives of
the two sides of industry. The object of the exhaustive discussions
was a criticaL examination of the effectiveness of econom'ic poIicy
in the Member States since 1976, and the setting up of a common List
of themes, each to be examined as a matter of urgency, and which
aimed essentiaLly at tackLing the probIem of empLoyment in the
Community.
6.3. NevertheLess, desp'ite certain partiaL successes, the attempts
at coordination made w'ithin the Community institutions have remained
insufficient. In generaL, these attempts have Lacked continuity and
coherence: the monitoring, during the year in quest'ion, of the jointLy-
agreed targets have very often appeared to be too formaL; the CounciL
debates have rareLy Ied to an open exchange of views on the fundamentaL
probLems.
In addition, the meetings of Ministers of those countries which
adhere to the Comrnunity exchange rate system have aLways taken pLace
outside the framework of Community institutions, and the obL'igat'ion
of prior consuLtation was not respected at the time of the two
reaLignments of parities within the Community intervention system.
(1) 0J c 18(2) 0J c ?99(3) 0J L 323(4) 25 and 26
?3 .1 . 1978.
12.12.1977 .
19.12.1977 .
March, 29 and 30 June, 5 and 6 December.
Itb
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6 4. The muLtifarious dangers which threaten the current economic
situat'ion and the important probLems of structuraL change have - given
the ,urrent degree of economic interdependance of Member States -
underlined the need for a more effective coordination at Community
LeveL of economic poL'icies, both in the short and Long term" Thus,
in a Communication made to the CounciL in October 1977, the Commission
requested that the Decision of 1B Felbruary 1974 shouLd be put into
practice in a more satisfactory manner and, with this aim in mi:nd,
proposed an improvement in the machirnery for coordinat'ing burJgetary,
monet;,r)/ and exchange rate poLicies (1) " The pursu'it of more effective
cor-rrrjirration of nationaL economic poLicies is aLso in conformity with
the aim of relaunching the idea of econoilric and monetary.union which
r,las proposed by the Comm'ission in it s Commun'ication to the Euroflean
Council in BrusseLs in December 1977 (2),
6.5" l\t the CounciL meeting held on 21 November 1977, aLl the
deLegates expressed the desire to see a strengthening of the coordination
of the economic and financiaL poLicires of Member States" The competent
committees (the Economic PoLicy Committee, the Monetary Comm'ittee, the
Coordination Group, the Committee of the Governors of Central. Banks)
were given the task of examjning the Commission's proposaLs" The CounciL
wi |' I cii scuss the concLusions of this examinati'on 'in the coming months.
(1 ) "Improving
c0M(77) 143(2) 
"Commr-irii cat
c0t{t(77) 620
coordination of the
FinaL"
ion on the prospect
FinaL.
nationaL economic poL'icies";
o'iF economic and monetary union"l
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CON CLUS I ONS
ALthough in 1977 progress was made in reducing the high LeveLs
of infLation and in reduc'ing batance of payments deficits, other important
economic policy objectives were not achieved. The economic recovery
ground to a haLt, and unempLoyment increased sharpLy until the middLe
of the year.
A seLf-sustaining and seLf-reinforcing recovery has not taken
place, aIthough the trend of the Member States'economic poticies was
in Line with the generaL economic poLicy guideLines La'id down by the
Counc i L .
There are many reasons for the continued weakness of economi'c activityj
The growth of worLd trade outside the Community sLowed down more than
expected, and the growth of intra-community trade proved even weaker.
The coincidence of cycLicaL trends has been greater; d'ifferentiation in
growth rates between Community countries with strong currencies and those
with weak currencies was not achieved (with the exception of the United
Kingdom). Expansionary forces, particuLarLy in the Fedenal RepubLic of
Germany, were for a Long time overestimated. The short-term economic
poL'icy measures taken to stimu[ate private and pubLic coniumption came
too Late to give firm support to the recovery in 1977'
0nce again, the Member States of the Community have underestimated
the effects of the Larqe degree'of economic.interdependence among the
European economies. The intensity and effectiveness of economic poLicy
coordination within the Community were not sufficient to meet the chaLLenge
of the present stabiLization and restructuring crisis affecting aLL the
Member States.
'. l 
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STATISJICAL I\NNEX
Table 1 - ECONOivlIC POLICY TARGETS AND 0UTTURNS FOR 1977
TabLe 2 - DEVEL0PMENT 0F D0MESTIC DEMAf\|D IN 1977
TabLe 3 - DEVELOPfVIENT 0F INCOMES AND THE SAVINGS RATI0
TabLe 4 - DEVEL0PIIIENT OF PRICE AND C0ST INDICAT0RS
TabLe 5 - UNEMPLO\fMENT
TabLe6-EXTERNAI.TRADEA[\IDDEVEI-OPMENT0FTHEBALAt-lcE
OF PAYMENTS IN 1976 AND 1977
TabLeT.EXcHANGERATEs'{]oMPETITIV]TYANDoFFIcIALRESERVES
TabLe I - MONETARY TARGETS FOR 1977 ANID 0UTTURNS
TAbLC 9 - TVIONEY SUPPLY/ CREDIT' AND II\ITEREST RATES
TabLe 10 - GENERAL G0VERNt{ENT BUDGETS l:'1975-1977)
N.B.ExceptfortheFederal'RepublicofGermanythenationai
accounts figures tor 1977 are estimates of the Commission's
:--Oepartments' The figures for BeLgium do not 
take account
of the recent revisio'n to the NationaL Accounts'
"..1 . is;**.*.r3' .-'-.,"-'-'*s qi-:r*''a4'
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